
The Spikeball™ Roundnet Association coordinates 20+ tournaments all over the country annually. Our
tournaments have divisions for players of any skill level and are open to all ages. The majority of our
events are one day tournaments on Saturday with setup beginning at 7:00am and game play wrapping
up around 6:00pm. The tournament begins with pool play for all teams and then after a brief lunch
break, teams are seeded in an elimination bracket for the afternoon. Saturday night we also host a party
for players to get together off the field. 

WHAT IS ROUNDNET? 

VENUE NEEDS
Two grass/turf fields or beach space  (100,000 sq. feet)
Ability to line fields (6 foot serving line)
Bathrooms or port-a-johns
Ample parking
Electricity access or ability to use generator
Ability to sell merchandise, vendor area
Ability to live-stream (hardline internet is a plus)
Concessions or ability to have food trucks

PARTY NEEDS
Seating/standing room for up to 50 people
Sharing appetizers & drinks
Open to all ages
Unique activity on-site (if possible)

Roundnet is a sport played by two teams consisting of two players each. Opposing team
members line up across from each other with the Spikeball™ roundnet set in the center. A point
begins when the server hits the ball off the net towards the opposing player.After the service,
there are no sides or boundaries. A team is allowed up to three touches to return the ball to the
net. The object of the game is to hit the ball off the net in such a way that the opposing team
can't successfully return it. Spikeball™ = the brand. Roundnet = the sport.

TOURNAMENT OVERVIEW

TEAM/PLAYER INFORMATION*
90% male, 10% female
54% aged 19-24, 76% aged 19-29
Avg. 115 teams per tournament
Avg. 67% traveled from outside 50 miles, 56%
outside 100 miles

                                       *based on 2019 data


